
SHOULD FIX A LIIWIT
AI'DITOR Dtnm WANTS STATE DE-

PARTMENT REPOKTS KEPT

WITHIX BOUNDS.

STATE IS DEEPLY IN DEBT.

ALKKADT BY REASON OF THE EX.
TKAVAGANCE OF RECENT RE-

PORTS.

LAROR BUREAU'S BULKY TOME

Seomx to Be One of the Irritant* of
tin- Present Official Tumult and.

Economical Streak.

Judging from the advance sheets of
the biennial report of State Auditor
Dunn, which Is now being prepared for
submission to the state legislature, that
document is to be one of the spiciest
contribution* to official lore received In
a long time. One of the matters that
Will be given an especially vigorous
raking-over by the state auditor is the
lax method of regulating the state
printing fund. This has long been a
thorn in the flesh of the state auditor,
and in the last few months he has been
perturbed more than ever by the man-
ner in which the fund has been con-
ducted.
It is, in fact, a matter of common

gossip about the state house that the
fund for the present year was ex-
hausted before nightfall of the first
day of the fiscal year, there having
been then awaiting payment warrants
aggregating the entire amount of the
appropriation and even more. These
had to be and were paid at once. It
is also whispered about the capitol that
meetings of the state printing commis-
sion are more ethereal than

ion is supposed to
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Generally the departments have kept
well within the limits of prudence in
preparing the reports, but a great deal
ot adverse comment has been createdby the bulkiness of the recent publica-
tion under the name of the state bureau
of labor of what purports to be a part
of its annual report. While AuditoiL'unn, of course, is not concerned in I
the adverse criticisms of the policy of
issuing such a work under stat«auspices, so long as its subject matter
falls within the province assigned by
law to the labor bureau, yet it seems
that he has been somewhat exercised

'
over the apparent disregard by this

'
department of ihe present stringency in Jthe state's printing fund, and it ii
probable that this report will be made
the text of his recommendation to thecoming session of the legislature.

As at present constituted, there is
absolutely no limit to the amount that
the- <--tate printing commission may in-
cur, except such as may be fixed by the
leniency or strictness of creditors.
Chapter five of the General Statutes
of 1894, section 282, provides as follows
for the commission:
If there is no appropriation available for

immediate payment of the account, the state
auditor shall indorse upon the face of thesecretary's order, if there Is an appropria-
tion available at a future time, tho time when
it can be paid, and if there is no appropria-
tion, therefor, to indorse thereon good forpayment by a deficiency appropriation to be
made by the legislature and that until saidappropriation la available the order so in-
dorsed will draw legal imprest .until the time
that the appropriation is ready for the pay-
ment.
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IS OF NEW YORK.

s in n Contest by
•UJ«mI Pig's Feet.

c. I.—Henry Klip-
of the restaurant at
f'ue, bet $10 with i
;tomer, that he had
uteat Morris' chani-
is took the bet, and
\\ liliam Hern, six
his stocking feet,

is of 250 pounds to
.lipper smiled as }<c

Philip Rice,
> tipped the scales j
at rifty guests wero

'
ss the contest, and !' ./body laugh-el at Klipper's man as j

compared with his burly opponent
Bets were freely offered on the man I
with odds of 10 to 1, but KHpper stillsmiled. Adam Geiss, of 147 Amster-dam avenue, was appointed referee,
aiid the two men prepared for the gas'
tronomic fray. Each man received aseparate table and four beef stews
Avere placed in front of each. This was
only a starter, but the witnesses gur-
fawed in giee as the little man kept
pace with his opponent. The next
course consisted of two quarts of
sauerkraut apiece. Still the little maii
kept neck and neck with the big fei- i
l'.w. and the game went on until the i
next course was laid upon the tables. :
Four "pigs' knuckles'' apiece were i
served to the gastronomic duelists, and
there was siill no &ign of flagging on
the part of the little man, although |
his antagonise began to wheeze con-
siderably. Tho pig knuckles disap,
peareci Erom Hern's table, five pies of i

MAKE YOUB MONEY !
AXE yVVOINEI

By securing a '-oumy agency for our Reversl-
b;e Wall Map of the United States and the
World. The largest one-sheet map pub-lished; si.v Eec! lOBg; eleven beautiful colors.
Itis so attractive that it almost sells itself.

\l A Photograph SL World.
One :;:de shows a colored n;ap of our groat

country, with railroad*. counties, rivers
town.-, etc The other side shows an equally
elegant Map of the World, locating all coun-
iries fit a glance by help of a marginal index.
It also fchovvsi ocean currents, routes o" d!s-

•ourately locates the scenes
ents, such as boundary dis-
ittles. Armenian massacre*, etc
HJ— > wo will send a saaif.leexpress, and vriU Inform ftjq
trial agency. Our men clear

io.oo weekly after a month's
NO, MoNA LV &CO.,
t Adams it*ChJcago. 111.
Ed agents for our fluo line of
•km. Atlases, Unryclopedias, etc.

the mince variety were placed In front
of the four-foot-nothing man. Then
Rice weakened. He looked groggy and
gazed in despair about the room. He
was masticating his fourth pig's
knuckle in a weak manner when he
threw up his hands.
"Igive in," he cried, "the long shot

beats me." v
The $10 went into Klipper's pocket

and Detectives LJeber and Mahoney,
who had been "rooting" Hern, took
him up the street toward a neighbor-
ing saloon.

"Hold on a minute, fellers," said
Hern, as they were opposite a vacant
lot. They held on, and to their amaze,
ment the winner took the four pig-
knuckles out of his shirt front and
hurled them into the darkness.

i

BERING CLAIMS CONVENTION.
Motion Made to Diamlsu the Sny-

wurd t'ane.
VICTORIA, B. C, Dec. I.—When the

Bering sea claims convention met yes-
terday, Gen. Dickinson stated that he
had already filed an answer in the
first case, and that the others would
be put in as soon as they were gotten
ready for the printers. He then filed
a motion to dismiss case No. 2 for
$62,827.12 for costs of the Sayward, case.
The ground of the motion was that
these were incurred by the Canadian
government, and not by individuals,
and therefore the claim did not come
before the commissioners within the
terms of the convention. In case his
friends on the opopsite side intended
to press the claim, he would ask for
an adjournment, pending an answer
from his government.

Mr. Peters expressed surprise at the
motion, and said he certainly intended
to press the claim. The sum named
was actually paid by the Canadian
government, which, as far as the tri-
bunal was concerned, was the British
government.

Mr. Dickinson stated that such a
claim as this had no more right to
be put in than would a claim for the
costs of his government before the
Paris tribunal. Costs incurred by in-
dividuals might be put in, but not
costs incurred by either government;
they were excluded by the terms of
the convention.

Mr. Peters was satisfied to let the
matter stand over, and he further pro-
posed that judgment be delayed in
the Black Diamond and James Gaudin
motions, until he had heard from Sir
Julian Pauncefote, to whom he had
wired, and who would interview Secre-
tary Glne7

Justice King announced that nothing
further would be done in the Sayward
costs until counsel again mentioned it.
It was then arranged to take up the
Carolina case. Wednesday. The replies
filed by the T ;ired States, state general-
ly that the seizures were made in good
faith by officers of the United States,
within the line of their duty and au-
thority and the mandates of the mu-
nicipal laws of the United States foi
violation of the statutes of the United
States and such seizures were ratified,
and adopted in good faith by the gov-
ernment of the United States as for
violation of their statutes. Section 2, of
the replyl reads:

"The United States avers that before,
at the time of, and after seizure of saidvessels, their apparel, outfit and cargo,
were wholly or in part the actual prop-
erty of a citizen or citizens of the
United States, and further that at the
time aforesaid, beneficial interest in the
whole or in part of said vessels, their
apparel, outfit and cargo, were pos-
sessed and owned by a citizen or citi-zens of the United States, and that
said voyage was entered upon and
prosecuted in whole or in part for the
benefit of the citizens of the United
States."

The reply further alleges that the
damage claims are speculative and ex-
cessive as to damages claimed for the
arrest and imprisonment of the mas-
ters and mates of the vessels, the
United States avers that the only dam-
ages to be considered in the case of any
liability on the part of the United
States for such arrests and detentions
are those for actual pecuniary loss,
and are not in their nature punitive or
aggregated in the damages.

•
THE OLD WAY

Of Treating- I);,six-psm and Indiges-

tion by Dieting- a Barbarous and
Iseless One.

We say the old way, but really it is
a very common one at present time
and many dyspeptics and physicians as
well consider the first step to take in
attempting to cure indigestion is to
diet, either by selecting certain foods
and rejecting others or to greatly di-
minish the quantity usually taken, in
other words the starvation plan is by
many supposed to be the first essential.

The almost certain failure of the
starvation cure for dyspepsia has been
proven time and again, but still the
moment Dyspepsia makes its appear-
ance a course of dieting is at once ad-
vised.

All this is radically wrong. It is
foolish and unscientific to recommend
dieting or starvation to a man suffer-
ing from Dyspepsia, because Indiges-
tion itself starves every organ and
every nerve and every fibre in the
body.

What the Dyspeptic wants is abun-
dant nutrition, which means plenty of
good, wholesome, well-cooked food and
something to assist the weak stomach
to digest it. This is exactly the pur-
pose for which Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab-
lets are adapted and this is the method
by which they cure the worst cases of
Dyspepsia, in other words the patient
eats plenty of wholesome food and
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets digest it for
him. In this way the system is nour- j
ished and the overworked stomach rest-
ed, because the tablets will digest the
food whether the stomach works or
not. One of these tablets will digest I
3.000 grains of meat or eggs.

Your druggist will tell you that Stu-
art's Dyspepsia Tablets is the purest
and safest remedy sold for stomach
troubles and every trial makes one
more friend for this excellent prepara-
tion. Sold at 50 ct3. for full sized
package at all drug stores.

DEAD WOMAX SIGNS A WILL,.

nemnrknitlc diaries Brought Out
by a < onlcsl in Gotham.

NEW YORK, Dec. I.—The will of Lena
Horowitz will he contested upon an extraor-
dinary ground. Witnesses have come forward
bo testify that it was not until she was lead
that a pen placed in her Ir-uid and guit^U
to write a cross at the testator's mirk. In
addition to this, Abraham Horowitz, ncr
husband, will claim that he was sent t) an
Insane asylum as the result of ;i conspiracy
to defraud him of his wife's money.

Horowitz' attorneys said today: "We have
affidavits from reliable witne«.*ff3 that Horo-
witz was perfectly sane up to Ihe time of his
disappearance. 1 am convinced that he waa
sent to an asylum in order tV.ti the will con-
test might be stopped. We wtil ;<lso yni»e
that the will was not signed ">y Mrs. Horo-
witz, although it bears a mark that pur-
ports to be her signature. Mrs. Lottie Pin-
cus, an aunt of Horowitz, (-wc-ars that Ehe
and several others cf his relatives were not
permitted to see the dying woman. They
were kept in the outer room.'

When %'he will was brou^nt in frcm the
office of a lawyer in the ne'Khbt.rhood Mrs.
Horowitz was dead. Mrs. Pincus says she
peeped through the keyhole and saw some
body place a pen in the dead woman's h?.ud
and guide it so as to make a mark on the
paiper. Other witnesses testify to the same
thing.

Mr?. Pincus confirms :he story and pfcya
she is willing to lsw^ar that Mrs. Horo«vit7,
was dead when ihe will was brought in.

Stimulates Oijgfxdnn.

Boritford's Acid Phosphate.

Itacts directly on the food thus assist) ng
the stomach, and also stimulates the secre-
tion or the digestive fluids, putting the stom-
ach in an active, healthy condition.

Bnrleigh Discharged.
PORTLAND, Or.. Doc. I.—United State

Circuit Judge fJUhert yesterday granted tir
petition of A. F Burleigh for his diseharg-
ms receiver of the Northern Pacific raiiroad.

There is perhaps not a man livingin the
whole State ofIllinois whois so grateful and
happy today as T. B.Nolen of Urbana.

Not only does he owe bis own life,bat that
of his wife and children, to the Indian's
wonderful skill and sacacity. He, like
thoiis-ands of others who have passed through
similar experiences, realize that their escape
from death, or a life of a miserable invalid,
has been duß to that greatest of medicines—
originated and used for centuries by theIndians, to which they, too,owe their proverb-
ial longevity and perfect health, Kickapoo
Indian Sagua.

What itdid for Mr. Nolen and his family
was no more wonderful than ifthey had been
rescued from the most perilous situation, but
'tis b;;st to let Mm tell his experience in his
own words.

Urbana, 111., Sept. 24,1892.•'Kickapoo Indian Sagwa has accomplished
surii great and lasting good in my family
ihat Ifeel that the world ought to know it.
My wife had suffered with a combination of

TRACES I]lDAGGER
WISCOXSIX CBXTRAI USES THE

OMAHA LiIXE TO EAI CLARE,
WIS.,

ON ACCOUNT OF THE FLOODS

WHICH THREATEN TO CARRY OUT
THE CENTRAL'S BRIDGE OVER,

THE CKIPPEWA.

EMIGRAXr TRAFFIC IX A TAXGLE.

Western Road* and the sd-umsliip
Companies at Odd* Over Mclbods

to Be AilitptotL

Now that the northern lines to the
coast have untangled themselves from
the icy fetters, the Chicago-St. Paul
lines, or some of them, are caused ap-
prehension by the floods and ice jams
in the region of Eau Claire. The lines
to the south have been having the long
end of it for the past week, but unless
the trouble abates several lines are
destined to loose from one to three
bridges apiece and other valuable
property.

The extent of the ice blockade is said
to be greater than ever before in the
history of the river. The water is
backed up against the railway right of
way of several of the roads. The Wis-
consin Central passenger Monday even-
ins and last evening used the tracks
of the Northwestern between St. Paul
and Eau Claire, the tracks of the Wis-
consin Central being threatened with
inundation. The tracks of the Milwau-
kee and the Burlington are also threat-
ened and unless the flood recedes grad-
ually there will be a serious loss. Pas-
senger trains on the Northern Pacific
and Great Northern yesterday were
generally on time. The telegraph wires
are again in working order and mes-
sages, which have been accumulating
for days, are now flyingback and forth
between St. Paul and the coast.
Itwas cold yesterday over the entire

Northwest. Weather reports received i
at the railroad offices showed the tem-
perature to be from 5 to 25 below, be-
tween St. Paul and Forsyth, Montana.
Westward from that point the weather
continued to become warmer until it
climbed to 36 above at Tacoma.

TAXGI-E OVER TRAFFIC.

Western Rondx anil the Steamship
Companies at Oddx.

CHICAGO, Dec I.—A meeting of the
advisory committee of the Emigrant
Clearing house was held today at tho
office of Chairman Caldwell. The
meeting was called in a hurry to con-
sider a reply received from the trans-
atlantic steamship companies to the
request of the roads that an order, is-
sued by the steamship companies lastJuly, be suspended. The companies re-
fused to agree to the wish of the rail-
loads. The order in question virtually
took all the routing of the emigrant
business out of the hands of the rail-roads, the steamship companies claim-ing that they were to control the traf-
fic until It reached its destination.
This amounted to a practical ignoring
of the clearing house and the Western
roads wanted the order cancelled ,or
at least suspended until such time as
they could complete their arrange-
ment for the satisfactory routing of
the traffic to all concerned. The re-
fusal of the steamship companies tosuspend the"order has thrown the pros
p-cts of an agreement between the
steamship companies and the railroads
on the handling of westbound emi-
grant traffic to the winds.

The roads are willing to abide by
their own agreement, but, ifthe steam
ship companies persist in routing thi
business to suit themselves, it is g<-
ng to make much trouble for the Wesi-rn lines. The reason given by th^
teaniahip companies for their refusa!
s that the agents of the railroad com
antes have been ignoring the provls

\u25a0ins of a joint circular issued In rt-
iatlon to the traffic. The railway
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FROM THE JAWS OF DEATH!__________________
'

A Position of Extreme Peril. AWonderful Rescue.
A Joyous Family—and to the Indians They
Owe ItAll.

female tronbles and indigestion for several
years, and for two years had been, almost
blind, in fact, was blind to such an extent
that sho had to be led from place to place.
From the first bottle of Kickapoo Indian
Sagwa she began to improve, the iinprove-
ment beins; so rapid as she continued the nse
of Sagwa^as to astonish our neighbors, who
had known her condition. After taking but
six bottles ofSagwa she was wholly free of
her female diseases, could eat and du»est her
food, and most wonderful of all, her eyesight
was completely restored. While in this eou-
dition my wife gave birth to a boy, who
inherited her weak eyes and he became almost
wholly blind- Knowing what Sagwa had
done i'or his mother, Igave him this remedy
and be is today a perfect specimen ofphysical
ckildhood, without a blemish, and hia eyea
are a3 good as anyone's.* a disease °f i^ie kidneys, being so
weak the larger portion of the time that I
could perform but very little labor. Ialso
toolc Sagwa, using but two bottles, and am
today as sound as a dollar. Kickapoo Indian
Sajrwa certainly performed wonders in my
family."—T. B.NotEN, Urbana. Champaign
Co., 111.

Iftoday you are suftering from any sick.
ness resulting from a disordered condition of
the kidneys, stomach, liver and blood, take
Sagwa. it cures when a cure is possible.**

*3 tllß most wonderful blood purifier
known. It cannot injure the most delicate
baby, as itispurely vegetable, containing no
mineral or other poisonous ingredients. You
willfeel it3benefits with the first dose, and
continue toimprove until yon become one of
the multitude who are r

alive today only
through its use, and realize to what they
owe their life. Ifyou wish further particulars
write us. We employ a regular staff or
doctors who willgive you medical advice free.
Address, Kickapoo Indian Medicine Co.,
New Haven, Conn. All druggists BOJ our
remedies.

agents have been claiming that the
circular did not refer to westboundbusiness, and they have not been re-
porting this to the steamship compa-
nies. It is likely tha: a committee
representing the Western lines will
in the near future be sent to New
Tork to confer with the steamship
companies.

\. V APPEALS

From a. Decision of the Transcon-
tinental Chairman.

CHICAGO, Dec. I.—An appeal was
today taken by the Northern Pacific
road from a decision of the dhairman
of the Transcontinental Passenger as-
sociation, to the effect that the Cana-
dian Pacific railroad is privileged, un-
der the original differential agreement,
to apply from north Pacific territory
to New York, via any route east of
Port Arthur, a rate made by the de-
duction of the agreed Canadian Pa-
cific differential from the lowest dif-
ferential made via the Northern Pa-
cific and Chicago. The appeal will be
heard at the next meeting of the
Transcontinental Passenger associa-
tion.

Chairman Caldwell, of the Western
Passenger association, today issued an
order sending, until further notice, all
controllable business between Chicago
and St. Paul via the Albert Lea route
and the Wisconsin Central. The lines
are still far behind in the percentages.

ITAH NOBTHERX SALE.

Decree linntied Down l>y Jndgo San-
born at Salt Lake.

SALT LAKE, Utah, Dec. I.—ln the
federal court today,; Judge Sariborn
handed down a decree in the two cases
in which James M. Ham and Olivtr
Ames, trustees, are .^complainants and
the Oregon Short Line & Utah North-
ern Railway company, and S. H H
Clark, Oliver W. Mink, E. Ellery An-
derson, Frederick R.JCoudert and John
W. Doane are defendants. The decree
adjudges that within five days after
today the Oregon Short Line & Utan
Northern Railway company must pay
to the clerk of the federal court the
sum of $2,417,516, otherwise the lines
embraced in the system will be sold atpublic auction to the highest bidder for
cash.

Judge Sanborn, in his decree, ap-
points Wm. D. Cornish, of St. Paul, a»
special master, to take charge of the
affairs of the company immediately
upon its failure to pay over the amount
decreed by the court. After the sale
occurs the reorganization committee
will assume control of the company
which will hereafter be known as the
Oregon Short Line & Utah Northern
Railroad, the last word being changed
from the word "railway."

GROSS ASD
(

SET EARXIAGS.

Secretary Teimnern Compute* the
' Work of the Roads.

Secretary A. K. Teisberg, of the
State Railway and Warehouse com-
mission, is making estimates as to the
increase in the earnings of the rail-
roads in the state, and his figures dif-
fer from those credited to him by a
morning paper. The estimates are very
accurate for the reason that nearly
all the roads have reported their earn-
ings, and the one or two w*hich have
not done so can -be readtly estimated.
The reports are for the year ending
.Tune 30.

"Ihave figured itmit that the roads
will show an increase of fully 21 per
cent of gross earnings, and 25 per cent
in net earnings," said the secretary.
"This is far in excess of an estimate j
published, that of 15 per cent. Iat-
tribute the increase largely to the
great improvement o£ grain during that
time."

Railway .\otes.
General Passenger AgeoU Fee. of the North-

ern Pacific, is not satisfied with a ruling
by Chairman Caldwell. of the Western Pas-
senger association, and has appealed there-
from to the members <of the association.
Chairman Caldwell ruled that the Canadian
Pacific was entitled to differentials on traffic
via Port Arthur. Mr. Fee does not bslleve
the ruling is just, and the members are to
vote upon the question.

The Western Passenger association has au-
thorized a rate of a fare and a third from
Uca Molnes to Eastern committee territory
on account of the National Woman's Suf-
irage convention Jan. 25 to Feb. 1.

Advices were received yesterday that Chair-man Caldwell had been successful in his ef-
forts to induce the trunk lino managers to
reconsider the Canadian excursion proposi-
tion, and that the board was now discussing
The application oi th« Western Toads for an
extension of th« territory. Itia believed that
new territory willbe opened, and that tickets
from Canadian points via St. Paul and Chi-cago will covwr potata east of Toronto.

WAHTS MAY BE LEFT
At the follo\rinK locations for Inser-
tion In the Dally and Sunday Globe,
at the same rtk.tem as are charged by
the main office.

HAMLIXE.
Hamline Pharmacy Drug Store

750 BNELLING AVENUE.
DAYTON'S BLUFF.

Sever Westby Drug Store
679 EAST THIRD STREET.

ST. ANTHONY HILL..
Emil Bull Druggist

GRAND AY.AND ST. ALBANS.
W. A. Frost & Co Drug Store

SELBY AND WESTERN AVENUES.
Straight Bros Drug Store

RONDO AND GROTTO STREETS.
A. A. Campbell Drug Store

235 RONDO STREET
A. T. Guernsey Drug Store

171 DALE STREET.
Bracken's Pharmacy

VICTORIA AND SELBY AVENUES,

MERItIAMPARK.
A. L.Woolsfy Drug Store

ST. ANTHONY AND PRTOR AVENUES.
ARLINGTON HILLS.

C. R. Marelius Drug Store
CORNER BEDFORD AND DECATUR.

A. &. Q. A. Schumacher Drug Store
954 PAYNE AVENUE. /

LOWER TOWS.
William K. Collier Drug Store

SEVENTH AND SIBLEY.Joseph Aigay Drug Store
COR. GROVE AND JACKSON STREETS.

M. D. Merrill News Stand
442 BROADWAY.
WEST SIDE.

The Eclipse Drug Store,
S. ROBERT AND FAIRFIELD AVENUE.

George Marif Drug Store
8. WABASHA AND FAIRFIELD AVENUE.

Concord Street Prescription Store,
CORNER STATE AND CONCORD STRKBTS.
A. T. Hall , Drug Store

COR. S. WADASHA AND ISABEL.

UPPER TOWN.
S. H. Reeves Drugstore

MOORE BLOCK. SEVEN CORNERS.
C. T. Heller Drug Store

ST. PETER AND TENTH STREETS.
B. J. WUte Drug Store

29 EAST SEVENTH STREET.
F. M. Cnidden Confectioner

496 RICE STREET.
W. E. Lowe Drug Store

ROBERT AND TWELFTH STREETS.
R. T.Wincott & Co DTUg Store

CORNER RICE AND IGLEHART.
WEST SEVENTH STREET.

A. & G. A. Schumacher Drug Store
4£9 WEST SEVENTH STREET.

J. J. Mullen Drug Store
COR. JAMES AND WEST SEVENTH.

UNION PARK.
C. A. Monchow Cigars and Tobacco

UNIVERSITY AND PRIOR AVENUES.

SITUATIONS OFFERED—MALE.

AGENTS -wanted to sell the "Perfection"
self-heating hair curlfng iron. Attractive,
durable, fast seller. Good money. Sample
curler 23 cents. Address Standard Spe-
cialties Co., 206 Broadway, New York.

SALESMEN to show goods to dealers; $35
permanent weekly salary and expenses; in-
experienced men less. Folk Ritchie Co.,
St. Louis.

WANTED—Live people in every locality at
$12.00 weekly salary and expenses to take
orders for Chrl3tmas goods. Permanent
employment if right. Manufacturer, P. O.
Box 5308. Boston, Mass.

WORK FOR BOARD—Wanted, a man to
work for his board and room. 361 Rob-
ert st.

?75 TO $150 A MONTH salary and expenses
paid salesmen for cigars; permanent po-
sition; experience unnecessary; largest, fin-
est Jlne; elegant holiday offerings. W. L.

w|
KJine Co., St. Louis, Mo.

SITUATIONS OFFERED— FEMALE.

COOK—Wanted, competent cook; also second
girl; at 1852 Dayton ay., Merriam Park.

HOUSEWORK— Wanted, a girl for general
housework. Apply771 Iglehart St.

SECOND GlßL—Wanted, an experienced girl
for second work. 107 Virginia ay.

TYPEWRITER— Wanted, typewriter to assist
in office; steady work. Address, with
stamp. T 17, Globe.

FINANCIAL.

5 PER CENT PER WEEK PROFITS
Is the average return on my Fluctuation

System. Send for pamphlet, free.
W. E. FOREST,

60_ Broadway, New York.
MONEY TO LOAN at lowest rates, withoutcharge for commission, without gold clause,

with "on or before" privilege, at our home
institution. The State Savings Bank, Ger-
mania Life Bdg., 4th and Minn. sts.

AT LYTLE'S DIAMOND PARLORS, 411 Rob-
ert St., Room I—Money1

—
Money to loan on diamonds,

watches, typewriters, furs, time Aecka,
bicycles, etc. Diamonds and watches for
Bale at retail, 25 to HO per cent discount.
Lytlp'n. opposite the Ryan Hotel.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

WANTED—Partner with few hundred dol-
lars. Light manufacturing. Cash business;
experience not required. Will guarantee
partner $1.500 yearly. 615 Mississippi st.

REESE & CO., BI'SINESS^BROKJBrX
Pioneer Pi-ohm Building.

GROCERY STORES, RESTAURANTS, HO-
tels. confectionery stores, cigar stands,
meat markets, business places of every
description for sale by Reese & Co.

BUSINESS PERSONALS.
PERSONAL- Men only:Iwill gladly^end to

any man, young or old, a receipt, with full
directions, in plain, sealed envelope, that
will cure you of Lost Manhood, Impoteney,
Varicocele, Atrophy, etc., the result o£
youthful errors and excesses. Address, with
stamp, in confidence (no C. O. D. fraud),_ James Guilford, Box 799, Kalamazoo, Mich.

FURS reshaped, repaired, cleaned. Our capes
and collarettes excel Eastern-made goods and
cost leas. J. C. Smol^nsky. 24 W. Sixth st.

YOUNG GERMAN gentleman wishes conversa-
tion with wealthy iady. G. 8., Globe.

WANTED TO BUY.

WANTED— To buy ten or twelve second-band
cutters, ten sets single harness, few sets
good driving harness (single), few sets
double harness (heavy), few sets bob sleighs
(light), few sets bob sleighs (heavy); must
be cheap for cash; wanted for a small town
West. Address Jeff Young, care of Roxey
Reber.

DOG—Wanted, to "buy female fox terrier
pup; must be well bred. Room 89, Ger-
mania Life Building.

LOST AND FOUND.

KEYS LOST—Lost, bunch of keys marked
F. W. Babcock. Return to him at 378 Robert
St., up stairs, for reward.

MUFF LOST—Lost, an astrachan muff on
cable car. Finder please send to 981 Igle-
hart st.

OVERCOAT FOUND—Milkman's overcoat.
Call at 429 Ashland ay. ,

FOR SALE.

PUPS
—

For sale, Great Dane pups, male and
female, 3 months old; one brood bitch 23
months old. in season soon. Hector Ken-
nels. Hector, Minn.

«—________

HOUSES FOR SALE.

HOUSE AND LOT sacrificed; fine location;
six rooms; J1.200 takes it. Address T 10,
Globe.

STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF AlT-
kin—District Court, Fifteenth Judicial Dis-
trict.

Jn the matter of the assignment of Carlton
Graves and James A. Skelly, copartners as
Graves & Skelly, and as individuals, insol-
vents.

To Whom ItMay Concern:
You will please take notice, that the above-

rained insolvents did. by a deed of assign-
ment, executed pursuant to the insolvent
laws of the State of Minnesota, on the 23d
day of November, 1896, assign, transfer and
set over to the undersigned, as assignee, all
the property of said insolvents as ea!d copart-
ners and as individuals for the benefit of all
their creditors who should file releases in the
manner provided by law, and that I, as such
assignee, have accepted said trust.

All parties having claims against said es-
tate are hereby notified to present them for
allowance at my ofßcs, 430 Temple court,
Minneapolis, Minnesota, within the time lim-
ited by the court for filing claims against
said estate, due notice of which wiil b« here-
aftor given. A. Y. MERRILL.Dty Globe (St) Nov. 25-Dec. 2-8.

7

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE.

APPRENTICE— Young man wishes to learn
jewelry trade as an apprentice; willingto
pay for trouble; can furnish best of ref-
erences. Address 921 East Seventh gt., St.
Paul. Minn.

BOY—A young boy of eighteen would like
poaitlon in gome printing office. Address
374 Duke St.. St. Paul, Minn.

BOY of sixteen would like work of any kind.
Address 373 Duke st.

BOY
—

Young boy sixteen years of age would
like position of any kind; willingto work.
Address J. G., 11l West Winifred St., West
St. Paul.

CLERK—Young man of twenty-two wishes
position ha either dry goods or grocery
store, have experience in both, also had
experience in bookkeeping, good penman,
quick and accurate at figures. Please an-
swer J. O. C, 446 Sibley St., city. _

COACHMAN wants situation; well used to
horses all my life; careful driver and oblig-
ing, or any inside Job for the winter; must
have something. Address C. Pestell, 3<53
West Seventh at.

DENTIST—A licensed graduate dentist de-
sires position in first-class dental office.
J. E. Dean, 2C4 South Exchange^

DELIVERY CLERK—Young man desires a
position of some kind; delivering preferred.
Address E. W. G., Globe.

EMPLOYMENT—A boy nineteen years old
wants work of any kind. Address 392 Erie
st.

EMPLOYMENT—A boy of fifteen years wants
work of any kind. Address 545 Sherburne
ay.

EMPLOYMENT—A boy of fifteen years wants
_work of any kind: Address 381 Erie st.

EMPLOYMENT—A middle-aged man would
like to get some work, no matter what kind.
Address J. P. J., 157 Atwater st.

EMPLOYMENT—Boy of sixteen would Jike
work of any kind. Address 370 Duke st.

EMPLOYMENT—An honest boy, eighteen
years old, would like work of any kind;
good reference. J. 8., 348 Duke St., St.

__Paul, Minn.

EMPLOYMENT—A young, honest man, twen-
ty-one years old, wants work of any kind:
good reference. E. N., 496 Jefferson ay., St.
Paul, Minn.

EMPLOYMENT—Wanted, by young man of
twenty-three, position in hotel or restaur-
ant; will work for board and small wages. !
M.. 493 St. Peter st.

EMPLOYMENT—Wanted, work of any kind
by a boy of sixteen years. Address F. J.,
898 Juliet st.

EMPLOYMENT—A young colored boy, twen-
ty years old, would like work of any kind;
not afraid of work. Address J. A., 381 Fort

_jst.
HARDWARE CLERK—Young man, age

twenty years, wants work in hardware
store, tin shop or candymaklng; has experi-
ence also; reference. Address V. W., 51
West Fourth st.

HOUSEMAN—Experienced man would like
position as houseman or porter; under-
stands wall washing. Address T. J. NT, 33
EaEt Seventh st.

SHOE CLERK—Young man seeks situation
as clerk at both clerk and bench work, in
shoe store; first-class repairer; best refer-
ences. H. J. Saunders, 61 Summit ay., St.
Paul.

STENOGRAPHER
—

Experienced male ste-
n&grapher desires position; city references
furnished. Address Steno, 194 East Tenth
St., city.

WANTED— A young man wishes any kind
of position, temporary or steady; sober and
reliable. Address A. N., 644 L'Orlent, up
staire.

WANTED—Young man, aged twenty, wants
inside work of any kind. Steady and re-
liable. No objection to leaving city. Can
furnish good city references. Address A.
L. D., Bethel Boat.

WANTED
—

Place wanted in dancing academy
or private family by experienced youth of
18; best references as to honesty, etc.;
wants to attend school In forenoon if con-
venient; will work very reasonably Please
address Y.8., 190 West Fourth st.»

WORK of any kind wanted by a boy of sev-
enteen years of age. Address 703 Orrin st.

SITUATIONS WASTED-FEMALE,

COOK
—

German girl desires position as cook
or second girl in private family; can give
references. Please address M. S-, 444 Blair
st.

DRESS?»rAKER— Wanted, by a first-classdressmaker, family sewing; good cutter and
fitter. Call or address 95 Valley st.

HOUSEKEEPER— Wanted, position for a
well experienced housekeeper with one child
seven months old. Inquire at Bethel Boat
city.

HOUSEKEEPER
— Wanted, position^ as

housekeeper by an experienced person. Ad-
dress A., 448 East Ninth at.

HOUSEKEEPER— A middle-aged woman, agood worker, wants place as housekeeper.
386 Banfll st.

HOUSEKEEPER— Wanted, by a middle-aged
lady, position as housekeeper for widower;
no objection to one or two children ; cangive city reference. Address R., 393 Smith
ay., St. Paul, Minn.

HOUSEWORK— A girl of 16 years wants a
place for light housework. Call at 1031
West Seventh st.

SECOND GIRI-r-A girl would like a place
as second work. Please call or address 733
Martin st.

STENOGRAPHER— Competent lady stenogra-
pher wants position; two years' experience
in stenography and general office work;
best of references; moderate salary. E. C,
72S East Fifteenth, Minneapolis.

STENOGRAPHER— Wanted— Competent ste-
nographer wants work of any kind. M. H.,
247 Nelson ay.

WANTED—Neat competent girl wishes niceplace in small family. Call or address
•M. J., 14 Exchange st. ; centrally located
place preferred.

WASHlNG— Washing and ironing by good
laundry women. 590 Broadway.

WASHING!
—

A woman would like to take in
washing or go out; 20 cents for rough dry.
Call or_ address 254 East Fourteenth at.

WASHING— Wanted, washing and ironing to
take home, at 40c a dozen. Call or address
767 Jarkson st.

«"01l RENT.

Homes.

J. W. SHEPARD. 94 EAST FOURTH ST..
RENTS HOUSES, STORES. OFFICES
STEAM-HEATED APARTMENTS; COL-
LECTS RExNTS: ACTS AS OWNERS' AGT.

HOUSE—Completely furnished house of ten
rooms, with roomers, for room and board
for one gentleman. Address X 50. Globe.

Boanu,

ELEVENTH ST., 144 EAST—Five rooniiTground floor; bath, furnace, sewer and city
Apply on premises; $10 per month.

ROOM
—

For- rent, very desirable room on
hill; all modern conveniences; in quiet flat.
Address, with references, L. P. 8., Globs.

PIANOS.

BUY YOUR PIANO OR ORGAN direct from
factory; save dealer's profit; made in St.
Paul; satisfaction guaranteed; open even-
ings. J. G. Earhuff Co., Mnfrs., 25 East
Seventh st.

MEDICAL.
MISS MAY PENROSE— Bath Tarlors for gen"

tlemen; expert massage; open till 10 p. m.
430 Wabasha st.

A SEA SALT OR TUB BATH, $1; also give
massage treatments. Mme. Lauretta, for-
merly of Minneapolis. 112 West Seventh St.,
second floor.

MISS MAY PENROSE— Bath parlors for gen-
tlemen; expert massage; open till 10 p. m.
430 Wabasha st.

STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF RAM-
sey—District Court, Second Judicial Dis-
trict.

In the matter of the assignment of Charles
H.Schnittger, insolvent, to Timothy R. Pal-mer.
Upon examining the records and files of this

court in the above entitled matter, and the
affidavit of Timothy R. Palmer, assignee"
therein named, verified the 16th day of No-vember, 1893 :
It Is Ordered, That all persons, firms aad

corporations having any claims against the
said insolvent, who have not already made
such proof, present the same, verified accord-
ing to law, to the said assignee at his office
in the Fire and Marine Building, at the
corner of Third and Jackson streets in the
City of St. Paul, Minnesota, on or before the
10th day of December, 1896.

Let this order be forthwith published In
the St. Paoil Daily G1o b c, a newspaper pub-
lished at St. Paul, Minnesota, and a copy
hereof mailed forthwith to all the creditors
whosß residences are known to the assignee.

Dated Nov. 17, 1896.
WILLIAMLOUIS KELLY,

Judge of the District Court.
S. C. Olmstead,

Attorney for the Assignee.
Dally Globe <2t) Nov. 18-25; DM.1
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HORSES AND CARRIAGES.

WANTED—To buy 2 sets of double and 1
single harness; 2 bob sleighs and one double

_seated sleigh. E. H. Hobe, 315 Jackson St.
AUCTION, AUCTION, HORSBS, HOftSBS—

Two hundred head of heavy logging horses;
weight from 1,600 to 2,000 pounds; also
some farm mares and drivers to be sold
to the highest bidder Thursday, Dec. 3,
at 1 o'clock, at Midway Horse Market, Min-
nesota Transfer. Wm. Cunningham & Co.
and H. A. Winslow.

300 LOGGING HORSES, FARM »ABftS,
draft horses and drivers, just arrived. Part
time given ifdesired; 30 days trial given
on horses sold at Barrett & Zimmerman's
Midway Stables, Minnesota Transfer.

INSTRUCTION.

RBMEIt'S DANCING ACADKMY.^OXFOUDHall, Tenth and St. Peter sts.— Class Mon-
day and Friday evenings; advance class
opens Saturday, Nov. 21. Hours, 3 to 8.

TO EXCHANGE.

TO EXCHANGE—A fine «tock of dry goods,
notions, cloaks, hats and caps, boots and
shoes of $10,000 within 60 miles of St. Paul
for improved land and part cash. Address
Lock Box 6, Lamont, Icwa.

NEW GOODS for second-hand. Ryan furnl-
tura & Exchange Co.. 142 &144 E.~7th st.

MASQUERADE & STAGE COSTUMES.

MASQUERADE & THEATRICAL costumes^•
wigs, beards, masks and grease paint. Mrs.
Louise Neitmann. 56 E. 7th. St. Paul. Mlna.

HOTELS. ,
HOTEL BRUNSWICK, 14 West Fourth St.—European plan. Nicely furnished rooms.

Steam heat. From $10 r>er month up.

DENTISTS.

Q. O. LAWTON Dentist, hM~removed~~ti>Newspaper Row. cor:4th and Minnesota sts.

DIE WORKS.

KAHLERT & Mimm^Mlnnesota SteamPve Works. 244 Fa«r Spvpnth st.

The Oldest and Bssi Appo.nlsJ Stu.iia in
The Korliiw33t.

1850 CK^S*SSK2r 1898
SO and 101 Ea«t SlxtltStreet,
Opposite Metropolitan Opera llousie.

EXQUISITE PHOTOGRAPHY!

"The New rnoto"
Outdoor and commercial work a specialty.

£*" Mr. Zlmiaerm&n'i Personal AtWutiou to
AjpolntmenUL Tulepbou* uML


